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.1 STAND

Other Ex-Servi- ce Mens Urgam- -

zations Protesting Compensa- -

tion Reductions Over Nation,
Local Commander Says

act of

it,

Brandeis

nL 'Justice Clarke joined the opinion
"Get two things .,!mander Roberts of local Ameri- - by Pitney,

can Legion said when "The power of state

asked whether report received here can only be in subordination
cases of compensation cuts tele- - tha fundamental of

national headquarters of '.right and justice the
the American and due nrocess in the
of Foreign Wars, failed to
tiate charges unwarranted reuue
tiens. r

"First, not only have unwarranted
reductions been made here, but from
Airowhead, Calif., to Newark. N. J.,
ccme reports of action similar to that
instituted jointly by the two 'ex-servi- ce

men's organizations in Pres-cc- tt

"Second, the heads of the veterans'
bureau are anxious to succeed thc
trust given them, the care of thc dis-

abled and the training thereof to a
new and the real heads
will welcome any well considered,
constructive criticism backed up by
a proper and full showing of the
facts and law involved.

What Reports Were
"In cases reported back the local

lesion organi?ati"-3- , theic reports are
mere skeleton ueiainug ot iiayiiituia
and status now." Several evident vio

lations of existing law and practice,
as regards payments, to the men were
not reported on. I .may add thc bu-

reau furnishes reports to the organi-

zations interested.
"On the second of this month, a

reputable of city gave
thc following statement of examina-

tion of an man drawing
compensation: 'This is to certify that
I have this day (name
withheld) and find him suffering
from tuuercuiosis.
lobes of each lung arc extensively in

vo.yea and active, with pronounced
in both upper lobes. I

rnn sider him totally and permanently
incapatiated from performing all
any labor.'

"Such had been the finding of
government medical officers, for in

February, 1920, this man
had been declared by them totally
and permanently disabled, and his
insurance payments were ordered
paid to him, and were so paid. Now
he is one of those whose

has slashed, and his was a

case that by no means came under
bulletin 57. latter declared illegal.

Newark Cases
"Listen to this from an investiga-

tion of the of the veterans'
bureau Newark, N. J.: 'At a meet
ing of representatives of thc Ameri- -

nnrt officials, and the dropping
mpti from the navroll insuf
charges. The department com-

mander the V. F. W. and the post
commander of the American Legion
told of cases that had come to
attention changes that should be
made. It was that the policy

should not be to pay
veterans as little as possible but

instead to carry out the provisions
law.'

At Fort
At Fort findings

were made, and readjustments prom- -

on WKc
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BISBEE W

TRUAX
(Associated Press Night Wiro)l f

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec
in the exercise their police

power have no authority through
legislative action to prohibi? courts
from enjoining- picketing in labor
disputes, the supreme court held to-

day in a dccisioii involving an
Arizona.

In the opinion, on which court
divided 5 to 4, was the lower
courts erred in refusing to consider

all uppiltdUUll 1U1 till JiijUilwuuu
whjch was sought to restrain certain
methods of picketing. Chief Justice
Taft delivered the opinion. Justices
Homes, Pitney and sepa- -

stated dissenting views, and
instraight,"

announcedthe
legislative apost yesterday

exerteda
on to principles
graphed to which guarantee

Legion Veterans', fourteenth

ot

in
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to
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operation
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on
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Christmas

;s ;nten(jed to preserve," to o,
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declared me cniet justice, ana mat
a purely arbitrary or capricious ex-

ercise of that power, whereby a
wrongful and highly injurious invas-

ion of property rights, as here, is
practically sanctioned and the owners
stripped real remedy, is wholly
at variance with thqse principles."
He said the illegality of means
used in present case to drive cus-

tomers was "without doubt
fundamental."

"This makes this plan an unlawful
conspiracy," the decision (Continued.

The chief justice asserted that
holding the Arizona law invalid

would not necessitate holding void
section 20 of Clayton act, relat- -

jMg tQ iITnmin;ty . labor--organiz-

tions from certain, laws prohibiting
combinations restraint com-

merce. Thc construction put upon
the Arizona law by the Arizona su-

preme court makes that law and
federal statute as different "in mean-

ing as if they were in wholly dif-

ferent language," he said.

Truax Battle Ended
BISBEE, Dec. 19. The decision

thc United States supreme court
iIan(lecj down today a legal
I)attie 6tarted in this city five years
ago. Thc litigation generally
as the "Truax case," in April,
1916, when the superior court of Co
chise county refused to enjoin rep
resentatives of a labor organization
from picketing a restaurant owned
by William Truax.

The case was then appealed to the
supreme court of Arizona, and later
bv of error to United States
nincuma fAiii-- t trt tpct ttlP Jnnct?t,
tionalitv of naragraph 1464 of the re- - i

vised statutes of Arizona, commonly
known as the Gompers anti-injun- i

tion law.
Counsel for Truax claimed jthat

this statute, was a glaring example ot
class legislation and that it violated
thc constitution of the United States
by taj.;ng from some c;;Zens a right

j

nuiiijj, liiiyn, iabuu
CHILEAN LMDS II

(Associated Press Night Wire)
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BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 19. Ad-ia- n

vices today from' Barilche, in'the Rio
Negro territory, say that the erup- -

;fpr 3()

destroyed. Wool shearing
been suspended region.

COTTON MARKET
(Associated

NEW YORK, 19.
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RESTRAINT OF FREHCH STAND

THUiG DOUBTFUL; IS

JUTECTS WXY CICIL POINT

PfllCEASSI
i

(Associated Press Night Wire)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 19.

The open competition plan of the
American Hardwood Manufacturers'
association was declared by su- -

preme court today a on her now the crucial
trade in of the issue of the arms negotiations,

law. mains
uepartment ot justice officials,

commenting on the decision, said it
would the basis for the govern- -
menfs policy towards
associations maintained by various

exchange and
information. Activities

theseassoc.at.ons.have under
observation , for some time, but
definite formulations policy it has

stated by Attorney' General
Daugherty awaited today ,

in its decision the court divided 6
AicKenna. rioimes ana

TJ I i i . .
uiaacmua. n susidiucu uic

United s district rnnrt'nf ,vi.
era Tennessee, which in April, 1920,

. .' . .'

"
agreements under the plan, forbid- -

aing turtner ot statistical
information imder thc plan; and di-

recting abandonment all "efforts
whatsoever the purpose or
tendency to enhance or

JEROME SPEED

SELIffil iffl
WELL BE BIT

Improvement of a short-lin- e road
to Seligman through Williamson
valley, Simmons and creek,
over which "Jerome time" may be
made by motorists, will be under- -
taken by the board of supervisors,
was announced .vestcrdav at the con- -

elusion of the, regular meeting of the
The road will be improved '

10 provzac an outlet ana
for developed and undeveloped
ing in those places it will
traverse, and give a rapid-trav- el

"Shway Seligman that will not
necessitate the longer route bv way
of Ash Fork.

"The highway commission has pro- -

vided for construction of a highway
tO Ash Fork," Chairman Midgley
sauJ yesterday; but there is one

iroad thcy forKot- - That is the
Williamson Valley route to Seligman.
Tlic road from Ash Fork to Seligman
doesn't tap productive territory. We
are planning to build road to Selig- -

man the Williamson valley
via Simmons and creek' that

tap productfve farming these
places and permit make
thc same they would make over
the present highway to Jerome."

Provision for future agricultural
dcvelopmcnt the Williamson val--
ley, Simmons and Walnut creek dis- -

tricts will be made by construction
ot tnc road, as well as a market

rrescott
both

and
Chair- -

Leal,

tion the volcano Renihu in natural he added. "Na- -

ised on cuts that had made. Chilean the Andes con-ur- e laid that road out there, and we
where there are tinucs to to her It's a

organizations make proper graz;n& 0I1 side resources' road, with all the
to the heads the vet- -

Qf the front;er nar need rigjlt there."
crans' ' J11'5 huati. Masses

' The road will be about miles

through national organization ,
long, and it will be accord-ne- k

Forbes shows a desire which flows out of the !T to supervisors' plans, to
Tli A:: XX n rTlti f i tra ve over in Qft dnvs from now.
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ANTI-LYNCHIN- G BILL UP
WASHINGTON, D.' Dec. 19.,

After bitter the house to- -

night voted to take Dyer
lynching biil under a rule

to 10 hours.
however, ave measure
will not be to a final vote

Christmas recess.' - .

FCONFEHE

(Associated Tress Night Wire)
WASHINGTON, D. C.,Dec. 19.

France has taken steps to reconcile
her views on the naval ratio problem
with of the other powers, but

Unofficial advices from abroad tn- -

restraint precise atitude,
violation Sherman

in

hundreds

industries

decision.

districution

having
maintain

through

travelers

day indicated had; sure in conditions was to
the 'beto accept American pro -

posai for a French capital ship fleet
0f tons in place of
t0n plan drawn fiy the French -

exchange

of
Secretary as chairman of'ment a betterment 'would

th rnnr,rpnr ; len r;PA lexnerienced. Imnrovement foreio--

frQm thc prem;cr a communicat;on
construcd at the statc department as
meaninB that the French group had... ...... . . .,. , :
UCCM UUCILCU IU ilLt-tU- IU nillLl 1

..., Wl.
' t, j,v... u

wate. rliM not co rnnctrurt n Innir
,: c .i :u liuui lilt' pmmu.

They that it to go as

American views witnout sacruice oi
Ffench iaUmta. !

I
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BSESIT ARRIVE

I ILL STREET:

(Associated Nislit Wire)
NEW YORK, Dec. 19. No de-

velopments.
This was report both in

the second which
Wall street had been warned and the
government's investigation' on the
1920 kIast- - Lower Manhattan appar- -

9nti' failcd to takc seriously letters
mailed to brokers predicting that by
nightfall skyscrapers in a five-bloc- k

r?(!i"s 'f tlle sto exchange would

Clerks appeared concerned only '

witu getting to wonc on time. j. t:
Mcrgan, who was supposed to be
chief object of the .plot, arrived un- -

at his office at
hour. The usual noon-da- y crowd at
Wall, Broadway and Nassau streets I

True, few more guards could be
controversy.

foremen employed
controversy.

thousands hospitals

compietion testimony,
temporary

the"'f resources,"

efficient damage
material

scntations Nahuel.
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Premier recovery
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175,000 350,000
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Director
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general
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attended regular

Santa Claus to .secrecy violated
as suspicious Christmas

searched.

PORTUGAL HOSPITALS

(Associated Press Night Wire)
LONDON, Dec. 19. revolution

Portugal,
dispatch to

m Pans. with can- -

along the lugus river,

in Carlos barracks
he compelled
to retreat. The premier

not

LIFOSNIA'S ALIEN

(Associated Night
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 19.

constitutionality of California
anti-alie- n land forbidding aliens
ineligible to citi7enship owning
or leasing agricultural land was up
held court

judges. other
have laws patterned

Treasury Chiefs Forsee
Steady Rise in Business

Conditions Here, Abroad
(Associated Press Night Wire)

WASHINGTON, D. G, Dec. 19.

Continued improvement business
conditions both fn this country and
abroad foreseen by treas-

ury officials. Discussing the world's
business outlook, they declared mark-

ed improvement co'uld be seen and
that although immediate business
boom could be forecast, slow but

expected,
Such imorovement as taken

j place officials declared, has been
j natural causes and in the

particularly the in the
pound sterling cited as
ample of improvement abroad and it

c,i tt, o:,,,: .:saiu iumi itnii wiv. siiuauun
pwnnpan muntriec wnc QPrimiSj

it could not now be considered as
, ncnoninxjk"."'

gat;0. tinHed natural readjust- -

HtgheSj general be

declared

Jat!onal

--- r- --- - -
In this country officials asserted

uiu ttuscu tuui ui mc wai
finance corporation believed to
be materially relieving conditions
the agricultural and livestock indus
tries. At same time it
pointed out, federal redis-

count rates and commercial rates had
dropped, evidencing better feeling
in money market.

ECONOMY, PLEA

OF ROADS TOR

CONTRACT PLI
(Associated Press Night Wire)

CHICAGO, Dec. 19. Economy
and efficiency only
behind adoption of the contract sys-

tem of car repair work established
In. T.irllotm HofKn. - Ht-- rl

Hcnre Hannauer. nt and
general manager of the road, told
the railroad labor board today in the!
nnpnnm nf tlip 'tpct nn flip rjrrht

the carriers "farm out" work to I

seemed if for 000 workers
the Yavapai.
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board cases-o- f similar,.,. fft;r, ;.,

jr Hannauer witness for

bv eeneral manager.
Frank P. Walsh, attorney the
railroad who filed com- -

plaint, attempted the
contract system was fraud
dodge of transjtorta- -

tion Through witness,
C. counsel

road, sought to legality

(route to tor tarmers already casualties nave resulted to by con-ther- e.
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Through the v of Mr
wh ch took uo

a day WaJsh attempted to estab- -

I!sh as ,he basis for his attack that
the contractors werp mere tools of

lhe railroad in its alleged violation
o the transportation act, and that

tomorr0w.
J

IN MEXICO CHANGED

(Associated Press Night Wire)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 19.

Perse ns intending Mexico
have vised by the

Mexican consul within whose juris- -

holder the depart- -

iment of state was today. It
Uvas - sai dthat thc Mexican consuls

URCH DEFENSE SEEKS TO

IMPEACH STATE TESTIMONY
ffl

-

DELEGATES OF CHINESE

ran "SCRAP OF

(Associated Press Night Wire)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 19.

Declaring they still "represent China
m truth" despite the resignation of
tbp PpWno- - rahinpt , the DiWcp HpIp- -

fc, ' . "
cation in a statement todav declared
that unless the i demands enforced
hv Tnnm nn rhina in 191.S "nrp ran- -

celled, principles adopted by the

.. .""""6 v. f
' paper."

HARH r HEAP NEW

READ OF C. OF C

E. and Howard
""Comick Vice Presidents; Of--

ficers at Board of Di
Election Yesterday

President!. yj Heap.
First vice - president 'Robert E.

Tally.
Second Howard

Cornicle.
Rr N. Fredericks. .

Secretary Grace M. .

The above named . officials will
serve the County Chamber
of Commerce as hit officers for the
year 1922, elected at a of
the new board of yesUr-da- y.

To C. ' E. Yount,
who Has served the. County
Chamber of Commerce faithfully and
Witt, a mnrkprl rlpnrrpp nf enprpc i t

vote of thanks was given by the

The new president of the
tIon requires little introduction to I

tu
Tl j

Afn!fr1m Rnrrptt rjcclctont cprrp.
tary. Barrett had the distinction ot
having-serve- the organization as its
assistant secretary for a period of
six years, during which time he car--
ried on h's work effectively. is
"ow with his family in San
Francisco.' Jett has been .filling the

J c

F S yicie H. D Aitken ' M B
H'azeii!ne N. Fredericks', Lester
Ruffner. L. S. Colwell. C. C. Stukey
and W. W. Midgley.

contractors not' under jurisdiction ofjbard of directors.

CItizens of He is an,greater, anything, NewjaI)0ut 1 '000 are' before'
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QUICK DELIVERY

OFSCHQOL BONDS

the

board supervisors, making .

of Je- -

rome High school bond's ,in
last week. Prcscott

the December Donovan
was Monday, .the the
bends were delivered Tuesday,

(Associated Press Night Wire)
LOS ANGELES, Dec 19 Efforts

the testimony of state
the trial of Arthur C.

Burch for the murder of Belton
Kennedy characterized the
of Burch's defense today.

The attacks were directed state-
ments Mrs. Elizabeth

she saw Burch in Glen
both before "and after Kennedy was
shot to death there, and of C. S.
Summar, that Burch .at a

n' r the Pacifil ocean, eight
miles from. the Glen after the
J filgC (! BO th persons, according
. , . '.
detense made statements... . . ......
outsiae ot court at variance witn tneir
testimonv.

Mrs. was called to the

to her that would lay the foundation
for. at impeachment. She
was asked if she had not stated to
several persons that she heard two
shots fired both before she left her
house for the scene of the tragedy.
She denied having made such a
statement, sticking tQ the story she
told on direct examination, which
was that she Jeft the house after
first shot. She. also 'denied that she
said Mrs: Madalynne Obenchain,

of Burch, acted just after
--shoot jtig like "a woman who had

had a friend killed."
Mrs. Besanty admitted having .talk-

ed with the Rev. H. Hartsell, a
defense witness and a resident of

Glen, on December 7, but
denied she made statements hfm

at variance with her testimony. . ,

"Mr. Hartsell Burch was' a"n

only child." i'lrs." testified.
"I said 'Yes, Kennedy was an only
child too and it's too bad all the

,'way

BOND GIVEN III

T

Boml sum 0f 00 was set
fof Sebast!an Garjon, sheepherdcr of
tnc Castle Hot country, fol- -

lowing arraignment yesterday morn- -

ing before Judge John J. Sweeney in
dlv,s,on 0,,e ot the suP2rlor cour5- -

The bond was furnished, and prehmi- -

nary hearing will be held later,
Garjon on a charge of

trespassing, by sheep on the
of another. The

;nformation was filed the superior
court ywwraay morning oy tnecoun--
rv airornev s ottice. k. a. wester- -

P01'nted the court to ct as intel

Preter' the defendant being unable to

sPeak English. The court also ap- -

pointed Attorney Roger 0'Malleyto
Garjon.

The complaint accuses Garjon of
herding sheep on the
rigl-- f of R. L. Odle.

MORE PARK HOTELS
URGED .T MEETI

s. atPd Press Night Wire)
SALT LAKE CITY, Dec. 19.

and Arizona would become famous
resort ' '

, ,

tVe Jerome school bonds, amounting
to $05.CO. the school dis- -
trtct bonds' of $85,000 having been
taken some time ago by the United

Present at the meeting velt represented the state at the
afternoon were: Howard raignment. rl. H. DeRaca was ap- -n r-- v v... u r u
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Clerk R. E. Donovan Delivers Je- - st phen T. Mather.i director of na-ro-

High School Bonds to tional parks, an address
Chicago Buyers in Record Park officials, railroad passenger

Time; Money Here agents and others hcre today' empha'
sized the need of more hotels and
be tter roads to parks.

work 'was thatRapid-fir- e accom--
Hc hes;ed tha. within a .ortphshed by R. E. Donovan, clerk of .. K .. . Knt.nZ ,c. TTt .

thc of in
delivery the $120,000 issue of

city
Chicago Leaving

nigM of 8,

in Chicago 12th,
and

impeach
witnesses in

J.
opening

of Besanty
Beverly

soon

witnesses,

Besanty

the

the

J.

Beverly

Besanty

around'."

;n t(,e

Springs

appeared
herding

possessory
in

hy

represent

possessor!

Dlrectors

in before,

along the border have stopped vising the money was in the office of Coun- - Verde Extension "Mining company,
certified copies "of passport applica-- . ty Treasurer Frank Smith on Fri- - Donovan returned to Prescott dur-tio-ns

and that only full ' passports day, thelCth. Remittance was made ing the week-en-d and was present at
vised as above set forth are accept- - to a local bank'.by wire. the meeting of the board of super-ab- le

for travel in Mexico. The .delivery completed thc sale of visors yesterday.


